This Associate in Arts degree program is designed for students who plan to transfer and earn the Bachelor of Science degree in Social Science Interdisciplinary at Florida State University Panama City Campus.

This program provides a broad background in public affairs, such as urban studies, public service, law and society, and environmental studies.

For additional program information, visit the FSU website.

Possible job titles for social science interdisciplinary majors include social studies teacher, management trainee, legislative aide/analyst, research analyst, probation officer, public administrator, assistant planner, federal service worker.

For more information, please visit The Occupational Outlook Handbook website.

The courses listed on this guide are not to be construed as a contract between the student and Chipola or the University. Course requirements may change each year. You are encouraged to work closely with your advisor.

Entrance Requirements

Internet Supported Distance Learning: A bachelor’s degree program is available that enables students with an AA Degree to earn an FSU degree without moving to Tallahassee. Instruction is delivered via the web and textbooks. FSU provides an assigned mentor to serve as a learning guide. Students interact with each other, their mentors, and their instructors via e-mail, web-based discussion groups, and telephone calls. For more information, visit http://online.fsu.edu/ or contact Online Degree Programs (850) FLSTATE.

FSU WILL DENY ADMISSION TO ANY STUDENT WHO HAS NOT SATISFIED THE STATE FOREIGN LANGUAGE ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT.

1 FSU requires a diversity course for graduation; SYG 1010 meets this requirement.

2 Choose 4 hours from the following: AML 2010, AML 2020, ENL 2012, ENL 2022, ENC 1133, HUM 2216, HUM 2233, or SPT 2521.

3 CGS 1060 or CGS 1100 will satisfy FSU’s basic computer proficiency for graduation.

4 FSU requires competency in oral communications for graduation. If students took a speech course in high school or were members of a debate team, they may exempt this requirement during the FSU admissions process. If not, students should take SPC 2600 at Chipola to satisfy this requirement.

5 Choose electives in economics, history, sociology, and geography. If two years of the same foreign language were not completed in high school, students should complete 8 semester hours of foreign language at Chipola.